
WORKING WITH 
THE MEDIA

EDND Fall Conference

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Little bit about meNot an expert in media relations, but have learned many things about working with the media in the over 35 years I have been working in the public realm. How many of you work with your media?What is your primary media source?How many of you feel you have a good relationships with your media?



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Working with the media provides a cost-effective tool to promote priorities and events.For most of us, the primary media outlets are television, radio, print media, and social mediaWe will talk about all of these a bit more, but for now, let’s talk about some things you can do to help make working with the media a little easier



FIRST THINGS 
FIRST

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
First – develop a list of media contacts – find out which ones cover the kind of news stories you want to promote. This could be one person in a small county paper or any number of people in a daily. May need to contact the media outlet and ask for the name and contact info best suited for your needs.Keep your list updated. Turnover can be high in the news business and reporters covering the issues on your list may change frequently. Average national turnover rate is about 20% - higher in small markets, as reporters typically get their feet wet in a small market so they can move up the media ladder. Make calls quarterly to review and update 



STEP TWO:

ORGANIZATION 
PRESS KIT

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Provide this to all new reporters or new news sources – DO YOU HAVE ONE? WHAT IS IN IT?Talks about your organization and key issues you work onBackground infoMission, visionAny brochures or materials describing programs and servicesKey statistics or factsOne-paGe summaries of key issues you want media to coverPress releasesShould look professional, but does not have to be fancy



TIPS FOR SUCCESSFUL MEDIA RELATIONS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are many – I have selected some tips that I believe are the most important for us in North Dakota.



Tell the Truth For the Record

Media’s Role Be Prepared

Respect Deadlines Know Who’s Calling

Respond Promptly Short, Sweet, Stop

No No Comment Dump Jargon

Don’t Assume Knowledge

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tell truth – credibility is at stake, but does not mean you have to tell all you know – easy to get a little flustered and give info we believe is correct only to find out later it wasn’t entirely correctFor the Record – anything you say is fair game. If you don’t want to see it in print or hear it on air, do not say it. – give example of Ray Ann and “Louisiana man missing his two front teeth”Reporters may not always tell your side of the story. Do not tell a reporter how to write a story – it will likely not get written. Don’t ask to preview before printing – it will not happen unless the reporter is a good friendAnticipate possible questions and think about how what you say will be perceived. You may have everything down pat about what you want to get out to the public, but you may get a question out of left field about something entirely different – try to be preparedNews sources live by unbending deadlines. Try to give an immediate response, but beware of giving inaccurate or misguided information when given a short notice.If you are called by a reporter, ask questions to know who you are talking to if you do not know the person or he/she does not tell you who is calling – many interviews are done over the phone so be certain Return media calls promptly. If you are caught unprepared, find out what he or she is looking for and offer to call back in a few minutes. Gather your thoughts, anticipate questions, plan response, call back. Do not dodge a reporter – if you don’t tell the story, he or she will, and it may not be what you would wantKeep answers brief and concise. TV and radio reporters often must tell a story in less than 2 minutes, and as little as 20 seconds. Short answers will be much better received. Avoid “no comment.” – it sounds suspicious.  If you really cannot comment, tell why. EX: “We are working on that info and I’ll get it to you when it is finalized.” or “Our policy doesn’t allow us to comment on those kinds of matters.” Don’t use jargon – they typically do not understand technical terms and acronyms and most certainly the public does not. Most reporters are generalists who cover lots of topics and have little time to background themselves before reporting. Keep comments uncomplicated. 



BEST TOOLS 
TO HELP 

DRIVE HOME 
YOUR 

MESSAGE

◦Media Advisory

◦Press Release

◦PSAs

◦Social Media Posts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Media Advisories alert the media to an upcoming event. Send 3-5 days ahead of the activity. Morning is the best time to send when news teams are meeting to plan out the day’s stories. No more than one page in length and include only the vital details – the who, what, when, where, and why.News releases are used to announce something new – a new program, results of studies, new board members, changes to funding. Best to include direct quotes from a representativeRadio announcements or PSAs  should be sent a week ahead of when you want it aired. Identify when you want it to start and when you want it to end. Radio announcements are typically capitalized and double spaced. You create your own social media posts – be concise and grab attention quicklyContact me if you would like a template for a media advisory, press release, or PSA.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This takes us back to the beginning when I said we would talk about these outlets, so let’s talk a bit about the different types of media markets.



• Emphasizes 
action and 
visual impact. 

• 2-minute news 
clips.

• TV Talk Shows

Television

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once upon a time we watched television without fast forward. Today, we not only have fast forward, we stream almost anything without ads.  Very few people watch television ads anymore. So, news stories are our best bet. Today, if we want to capture a televised news story, we must be concise and to the point. Ask the reporter to let  you stage the interview. For best results, stage in an area with visual impact. If you just got funding for a Renaissance Zone, stage in that area. If a child care facility, stage where there are a lot of young children.You may be interviewed for 15 minutes, but a news story will end up being no more than a couple minutes. Get the most important thing you want to have covered stated right away. Try to get on TV talk shows – a much better opportunity to give more information.



Radio

• PSAs

• 30-seconds

• Radio talk 
shows

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
FCC regulations stipulate that stations must demonstrate a commitment to service in the public interest before they can renew their licenses. This is most commonly done through PSAs. But be careful! PSA often aired late at night when no one is listening (Pretty Sound Asleep). Be sure to talk to the radio announcer before hand so they “buy in” to your announcement and will air during different times of the day. 30-second sound bites are optimum, sometimes only 15. How many words in a 30-second sound bite? A medium paced voice-over should be around 75 words for 30 seconds, 36 for 15 seconds.  Read the announcement out loud and use a timer. We read faster when reading silently, so reading aloud is best. If offering a telephone number in your announcement read the last four digits as 2 numbers, not 4. My office ends 2801. Instead of 2-8-zero-1, read 28-oh-1. People remember the 2 numbers far better than 4. Like television, radio talk shows provide an opportunity for more information



Print Media

◦Human interest 
stories

◦Statistics

◦Lengthy stories

◦Photos

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Newspapers and other print media are the only media source for lengthy stories. More opportunities to get your photos or logos before your audience than with radio or televisionDon’t hesitate to use Letters to the Editor to get your story and your views to the public – be sure to give your name and contact info. Letters to the Editor are typically about 300 words, but check with the paper. Sometimes an opinion-editorial, or op-ed, pieces is a good way to get your message out. These are typically 400-600 words and require a photo. Check with your local newspaper to see if they will allow a guest op-ed. 



◦Fast & wide reach

◦Inexpensive

◦Easy to grow 
audience

◦Push to website

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Advantages:You can reach a large audience within seconds of posting – 59% of the world’s population is a social media user.You can grow your audience with a small budget	Ask people to “like” or “follow” – 2 in every 5 people learn about or engage your organization this waySocial media can be used effectively to push people to your website where you can showcase your workKeep the 80/20 rule in mind: 80% of posts should be useful to the audience (educates, entertains, offers solutions) 20% should promote your workKeep your posts short – 70% of people will leave a lengthy message before reading the full contentTop 6 Social Media platforms – Facebook – largest in the worldInstagram – owned by Meta, who owns FacebookTwitterTikTok – especially if you want to reach younger peoplePinterest – mostly women LinkedIn- - largest professional platform



Deb Nelson
DLN Consulting, Inc.

dnelson@dlnconsulting.com
701.483.2801

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is he best advice I can give you. The more you get into the weeds when you work with the media, the less likely it will be effective. 

mailto:dnelson@dlnconsulting.com
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